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With the advent of advanced analytics and
stronger forms of Artificial Intelligence (“AI”),
there have been many intersections between
new technology, opportunities for greater
collaboration, and advances in instrumentation
and practice within the clinical trial space.1
Some of these advances have come with calls to
augment (or even replace) the traditional
randomized clinical trial format with
information contained within existing or
prospective databases,2 while others have long
warned of AI’s limitations while raising ethical
concerns.3
Regardless, however, of how AI impacts the
actual process of clinical trials, data compiled or


generated from the clinical trial process is
bound to feed new AI models of increasing
efficacy and complexity.4 AI works best when it
begins with real-world data,5 and AI
applications are eager for data that provides
efficient insight into “what is happening in the
world” as well as data that suggests “what is
likely to happen.”6 In sum, the promise of what
AI and similar advanced analytics can do with
clean clinical results is driving even more trials
and data collection efforts.7 While these
activities carry with it incredible promise for
future medical advances, there are very real
legal and privacy concerns associated with the
collection, processing, and use of the truly
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valuable information: that personal, sensitive
data that may be generated through the clinical
data process. And while borders should
perhaps not matter when it comes to matters of
life or death and attendant medical advances8
and governments are aware of that issue,9
clinical trial organization must take into account
the present-day privacy laws that impact data
generation and use.

Switzerland (“Swiss Partner Data”); and
whether the data are anonymously collected
and/or anonymized. If the Swiss Data or Swiss
Partner Data are either anonymously collected
and/or anonymized, then the first point of
scrutiny—the Swiss Human Research Act or
“HRA”13—does not apply.

In this article, we examine a hypothetical
instance in which data is generated by a Swiss
company (“SwissCo”) through a clinical trial
process, and such clinical trial data (“Swiss
Data”) is subsequently considered as the
underpinning data to develop new drugs and
medical practices. As in real-life instances,10
SwissCo prefers not to limit its analysis to data
it collects as part of its clinical trial; in addition
to utilizing certain publically available data,11
SwissCo will also license data from its partners
(“Partner Data”). Hypothetical SwissCo may also
use sale or licensing agreements to pass that
data along to certain affiliates, which might
impact the privacy analysis.12

If the Swiss Data or Swiss Partner Data are not
anonymously collected and/or anonymized,
then the HRA does apply, and carries with it
several requirements, including
nondiscrimination during the research process,
certain types of consent, and the ability to “pass
on” the data for non-research purposes (e.g., an
affiliate of SwissCo or other potential licensee)
(See Figure A). An affiliate’s use of the data sets
in this instance should include some due
diligence to confirm the way the Swiss Data was
generated and stored, as well as how consent
was collected and maintained; likewise, an
affiliate or licensee should also review SwissCo’s
own documentation and contractual provisions
associated with SwissCo’s licensing of Partner
Data subject to the HRA.

Swiss Human Research Act

Practice Point Considerations:


The threshold inquiry begins with clinical trial
data as a more sensitive form of personally
identifiable data; whether Swiss Data as well as
any Partner Data would be collected in
8
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Are representations that data are
anonymous or anonymized sufficient?
Would a de-identified data set be more
effective?
Would a limited data set (e.g., as
defined under the HIPAA Privacy Rule14
that excludes direct identifiers of
individual or of relatives, employers, or
household members of the individual)
be more appropriate or effective?

Directive 2001/20/EC and Regulation EU No
536/2014 on Clinical Trials on Medicinal
Products for Human Use (Clinical Trials
Regulation or “CTR”)
If the Partner Data is not Swiss Data but was
generated in the EU, then newly-generated data
may be subject to Directive 2001/20/EC (the
“2001 Directive”) or the CTR, depending on
when the trial occurred. SwissCo should
consider the provenance of such data under the
2001 Directive, as the Directive was
implemented unevenly (it was, of course, a
directive, not a regulation)—this may require a
nation-by-nation review based on the data
set(s) to see if the studies associated with the
data were compliant when captured, and what
consent was associated with such data’s
development.

There are certain provisions for anonymizing
clinical data reports under the CTR, but no
specific protections associated with that type of
generated data.
Practice Point Considerations:






The considerations of anonymity and
limited data set raised above would still
apply in this instance.
Differential privacy issues16—will a
combination of any of these data sets
and/or publicly available data allow for
re-identification of data subjects?
Standardization of data—what data
models and metadata are used to
generate these data sets, and how (and
at what point) will the data be
harmonized for an affiliate’s use?
o Are there licensed data models
associated with the data sets
that an affiliate would either
license or be included as a sublicensee of SwissCo and/or the
Partner Data providers (e.g.,
Current Procedural Terminology
(“CPT”) licensing through the
American Medical Association
(“AMA”) for system
nomenclature and codes).

The CTR is not slated for implementation until
sometime in early or mid-2020,15 but it
contemplates additional regulatory
requirements as well as certain provisions
associated with clinical trials conducted outside
the EU (e.g., the Swiss Partner Data) to the
extent Swiss Partner Data might be a
component part of a further Partner Data study.

General Data Protection Regulation (EU)
2016/679 (“GDPR”) and the Swiss Federal Data
Protection Act (“Swiss DPA”)
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data); even if data is otherwise limited or deidentified, such data may come under controls
associated with the GDPR. The GDPR would
apply to Partner Data, but the GDPR would not
apply directly to Swiss Data collected through
Swiss clinical trials that involved Swiss citizens.
But Switzerland has indicated a comprehensive
revision of the extant Swiss DPA which may
enter into force by the end of 2018; this
revision of the Swiss DPA is set to match the
protections of the GDPR but incorporates lower
fines than those provided for in the GDPR.
General GDPR and Swiss DPA Requirements
The GDPR and Swiss DPA apply to Swiss Data
and Partner Data generally, and—with limited
exceptions—require the following:










Prior consent for personal data
collection;
Transparent, plain language regarding
the collection, processing, use, and
transfer of such data;
Specific breach notification
requirements;
A right for data subjects to access their
personal data;
Rights for data subjects to correct their
data;
Rights for the data subjects to restrict
their or object to their data’s use;
The right of the data subject to be
forgotten; and
Considerations regarding the portability
of the data for the data subject’s use on
a separate platform.

These all (again) require disclosure in a manner
transparent to the data subject (with an

17

As noted above, the May 2018 implementation of
the GDPR has not yet created an enforcement
history.
18
Greg Gogates, How Does GDPR Affect Clinical
Trials? Applied Clinical Trials (Apr. 6, 2018).

exception noted within the HRA where such
disclosures might affect a study’s veracity).
Note that to the extent Partner Data and Swiss
Data will not fit under the criteria discussed
immediately below, they will be subject to
these general requirements.
Clinical Data GDPR and Swiss DPA
Requirements
The GDPR (and likely, by extension, the new
Swiss DPA) also notes some specific issues
associated with clinical trial data, categorized as
“special” for purposes of scientific or research
purposes. This type of data collection and use
requires explicit consent from the subject for
the collection of the data, where informed
consent is clear at the onset. But unlike general
GDPR application, data from subjects in clinical
trials in the EU cannot be removed subject to an
otherwise available right to erasure, and
portability is unavailable as well (such an
omission might—or would likely—change the
outcome of a trial and could come under
scrutiny as a method by which results could be
intentionally modified).
Processors and Controllers
Commentators17 note that clinical trial
providers are considered both processers from
a customer perspective and controllers in terms
of personnel and sub-contractors.18 If an
affiliate wants to utilize Partner Data as part of
its AI or algorithm development (or other
product or service developments), that affiliate
might be considered a controller because the
affiliate would be determining the purpose and
means of processing the personal data,19 or if
the affiliate is processing that data in

(http://www.appliedclinicaltrialsonline.com/howdoes-gdpr-affect-clinical-trials)
19
GDPR Art. 4.
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accordance with other direction, or cross-work
done on other projects or ventures. There are
several other constraints associated with the
GDPR when it comes to work done as a
processor, including record keeping criteria.20
Finally, if the core activities of an affiliate (or
SwissCo, depending on the Swiss DPA) involve
“regular and systematic monitoring of data
subjects on a large scale”—that is, the core
activities of the organization deal with personal
data usage—the organization may need to21
designate a semi-independent Data Protection
Officer.22





Data Transfer Under the GDPR and (likely)
Swiss DPA
Of concern to potential affiliates, Swiss Data
and Partner Data likely need to be transferred
to the possession, custody, or control of such an
affiliate for utilization—even if such data
arguably remains housed according to data
localization principles in Switzerland. Such
transfers are normally allowed when the
receiving organization or country provides an
“adequate” level of protection for the covered
personal data. But if an affiliate is located in a
jurisdiction not in harmony with GDPR-type
data protections (e.g., the United States), an
affiliate would likely need to utilize one of the
following given the location:




Standard Data Protection Contractual
Clauses adopted by the Commission
according to the related GDPR
examination procedure.23
An Approved Code of Conduct24
together with binding and enforceable
commitments of the controller or
processor in the third country to apply

Additional Considerations
Other issues associated with potential
combinations of data and the fact patternpresented detail include:
General Re-Identification and/or Differential
Privacy Considerations from Combining Data
Sets
Combinatory data sets might include (and are
certainly not limited to) the following:








Public epidemiology data;
Insurance carrier data;
Other claims data;
Absenteeism data;
Treating physician data;
Other available general market data;
and
Consultant data overlays.

While any individual data set might qualify as
anonymous, anonymized, de-identified, or
limited, such data sources may produce

20

23

21

24

GDPR Art. 30.
Will likely be required to.
22
GDPR Art. 37.

the appropriate safeguards, including
about data subjects’ rights.
An Approved Certification Mechanism25
combined with binding, enforceable
commitments of the controller or
processor for appropriate safeguards,
including those for data subjects’ rights.
There may be an opportunity for a
derogation or exception to the GDPR
transfer requirements if the data
subjects in the Swiss Data and Partner
Data studies have explicitly consented
to such (proposed) transfer, after being
fully informed of the risks of such
transfers due to the lack of an adequacy
decision and appropriate safeguards
associated with the United States.

GDPR Art. 93(2).
GDPR Art. 40.
25
GDPR Art. 42.
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identifiable individuals when combined.
Working Party 29 (“WP29”) Guidance
Guidelines on Automated individual decisionmaking and Profiling for the purposes of the
GDPR specifically notes this, stating that
anonymization is the preferred solution once
the purpose of the research can be achieved
without the processing of personal data.26
Licensing, Use, Protection, and Intellectual
Property Development Issues
These issues may arise with the same (and
other) data sources listed above, including
clinical patient-specific data (e.g.,
instrumentation data and related
instrumentation differential diagnosis outputs).
The GDPR highlights the need for safeguards in
data processing activities for scientific,
historical, or statistical purposes, where data
minimization, anonymization, and data security
are mentioned as possible safeguards to
address that requirement.27 Likewise,
information governance considerations would
address the contractual requirements either an
affiliate or SwissCo might have agreed to when
either provisioning the Swiss Data study or
utilizing Partner Data—such requirements
might include specific ISO or other audit
provisions for the data’s use and maintenance;
or even audit rights over intellectual property
developed with that Data’s use.
Artificial Intelligence “Black Box” Post-analysis
Audit Issues
These considerations may include historical
disparate impact affecting treatment patterns
that might manifest conclusions otherwise
unsupported in the data (and inappropriate as
26

WP 251 Rev. 01 (Feb. 6, 2018).
See Recital 156. The processing of personal data
for scientific purposes should also comply with other
relevant legislation such as on clinical trials; see
Recital 156, mentioning Regulation (EU) No 2014 of
the European Parliament and of the Council of 16
27

carry-forward diagnostic tools or courses-ofcare).
Likewise, data models that have likely changed
over time and become relatively untrustworthy
or unreliable, or less viable to support
extrapolations. For example, while disease
models themselves may be (relatively) static,
differential diagnoses have increased their
specificity. Physician, hospital, and clinical
codes have likely changed over time, and this
particular consideration is raised in context
above regarding the AMA’s CPT. Finally, other
data inputs from other AI and machine learning
systems are generally immature, and the
weights given these systems and certain
instrumentation data and differential diagnosis
outputs
Healthcare is also specifically addressed in
WP29’s Guidance Guidelines on Automated
individual decision-making and Profiling for the
purposes of the GDPR.28 There, WP29 explains
that the GDPR defines profiling in as a
combination of three elements:
1. It has to be an automated form of
processing;
2. It has to be carried out on personal
data; and
3. The objective of the profiling must be to
evaluate personal aspects about a
natural person.29
While not addressing health outcome
determinations (and associated insurance
issues), the guidance covers general GDPR
principles, including requiring that the
processing is lawful, fair, and transparent;30 that
data has been minimized during the collection
April 2014 on clinical trials on medicinal products for
human use.
28
WP 251 Rev. 01 (Feb. 6, 2018).
29
GDPR Art. 4(4).
30
GDPR Art. 5(1)(a).
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and maintenance processes;31 and that data
must be accurate and checked for accuracy
throughout the entire lifecycle of the data
gathering (e.g., collecting, analyzing, building
profiles, and applying profiles).32
Note that such types of processing are available
on public interest grounds,33 but that the type
of data normally included in clinical trials is
“special category personal data.” As a result,
the trial developers as well as subsequent users
of that data must confirm that the processing is
not incompatible with the original purpose, that
there is an identified lawful basis for the
processing of the special category data, and
that the data subject is informed about the
processing (unless such information would
undercut the viability of the study). Consent by
the data subject is a factor that makes such
automated decision-making available34 but such
consent may not be available in a study,
especially a double-blind model, where such
information could compromise the study.
Further, while this type of work may already
require the appointment of a DPO, the
application of these types of processes,
whether using sophisticated AI or more
rudimentary (but still effective) analytics, may
also require the performance of a related a
Data Protection Impact Assessment (“DPIA”) as
provided in the GDPR.35

31

GDPR Art. 5(1)(c).
GDPR Art. 5(1)(d).
33
GDPR Art. 6(1)(d).
34
Art. 22(4) referencing Art. 9(2)(a).
35
GDPR Art. 35(3).
36
GDPR Art. 4(1).
37
(GDPR Art. 9)
38
See WP29 Opinion 15/2011 on the definition of
consent (WP187), p. 12.
39
Jane Otado et al., Culturally Competent Strategies
for Recruitment and Retention of African American
32

Further Consent Issues & Cultural Competency
Consent36 is one of the six lawful bases to
process personal data under the GDPR,37 but
there are significant concerns regarding
subjective abilities to provide consent in the
employment context; an employee would be
effectively forced to provide “consent” in
exchange for keeping her job—therefore, such
“consent” was inoperative. This consent issue
may be even more magnified in instances
where a data subject fears for her health and
would “agree to anything regarding data” to
participate in an experimental study potentially
offering her life.38
Cultural competency implications for a
relatively homogeneous population with
immigration limits that might make data sets
less generalizable and less affective within more
diverse populations for the Swiss Data; likewise,
the Partner Data, depending on its provenance,
could carry the same (if lessened) concerns.
Finally, data gathering practices may require
certain cultural approaches both to incorporate
appropriately diverse data as well as refining
the method by which consent is procured.39
Conclusion
As discussed in this article, 40the utilization of AI
practices within clinical trials is a near
inevitability, making the concerns covered more

Populations into Clinical Trials, Clin Transl Sci. 8(5):
460–466 (Oct. 2015).
(https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC46
26379/)
40
CB Insights, The Future Of Clinical Trials: How AI &
Big Tech Could Make Drug Development Cheaper,
Faster, & More Effective, Research Briefs (Aug. 7,
2018).
(https://www.cbinsights.com/research/clinical-trialsai-tech-disruption/)
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a matter of “when,” not “if.” This use may
ultimately center on three primary applications:




Patient Recruitment
Clinical Trial Design
Clinical Trial Optimization41

For patient recruitment, consent and cultural
competency may loom large initially, but an
approach that properly addresses these issues
on a fundamental level is much more likely to
serve as a solid foundation for the subsequent
issues. Patient recruitment will also lean
heavily on the GDPR and Swiss DPA
requirements for prior consent and plain
language.
Clinical trial design is perhaps the most critical
piece for the majority of the privacy concerns
(excepting the foundational permission to use
the data addressed in patient recruitment), as it
embodies the requirements for privacy by

41

Kumba Sennaqar, AI and Machine Learning for
Clinical Trials – Examining 3 Current Applications,
TechEmergence (Sept. 26, 2018).
(https://www.techemergence.com/ai-machine-

design found throughout the GDPR. In the
process of clinical trial design, decisions
regarding anonymous or clinical data utilization
and sourcing arise, as do the mechanics of how
data is input and exported, how it can be
standardized or staged, and how combinatory
data sources can help the process without
running afoul of differential privacy
considerations.
Finally, clinical trial optimization may be facially
a more free-form use of AI that ultimately
implicates privacy considerations the least. But
the manner in which some clinical trial
optimization practices work (e.g., dashboards
that seek to “identify key markers that tend to
correlate with patient disengagement from
research studies”42 in an effort to keep clinical
trials viable) also have potential privacy impacts
whose considerations are novel, in part because
the practices themselves are brand new.

learning-clinical-trials-examining-x-currentapplications/)
42
Id.
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Exhibit A.
Swiss Clinical Trial Data

Licensed Clinical Trial Data

Is Clinical Data from Switzerland
Anonymously Collected or
Anonymized?
If not, must abide by September 30,
2011 Human Research Act (HRA)
HRA Art. 2 (2)(B)

If yes, HRA does not apply
HRA Art. 2 (2)(B)

HRA requires nondiscrimination for
research
HRA requires consent
One provision provides for Tacit
Consent HRA Art. 7 (1)
Another provision requires informed
consent HRA § 2 Art. 16
Consent can be withdrawn at any
time – must be tracked
HRA allows data to be “passed on”
for purposes other than research if
legal basis for transfer HRA Art. 41 (a)
or with informed consent
HRA Art. 41 (b)
Data must be stored with appropriate
technical measures HRA Art. 43 (1)
according to Federal Council
Requirements HRA Art. 43 (2)
Authorized Clinical Trials must be
recorded in a public registry
HRA Art. 56 (1)
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